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we areThe  first  of  its  kind,  strategically  located in 
the University community, the LPI Hub  is  an 
inspiring    place    for   students,   profession-
als, and organisations across various fields of 
endeavor  to   meet,  discover  talent,  design 
and develop innovative solutions,  processes, 
services and products that have a  far-reach-
ing impact.

The atmosphere here is  ideal  for   collabora-
tive  work,  conferences,  meetings,  small-to- 
moderately-large events of different formats.

With a network of professionals from the Bay 
Area  to   the  isles  of  Australia,  connections 
with  the  Linux  Professional   Institute,   core 
open-source    tech,    a    big-data    analytics 
company,   and   close   links   to   multi-disci-
plinary   professionals   and    experts    doing 
amazing   work   and  cutting-edge  research, 
unique    opportunities    are    available     to 
Hubbers  through this platform - in research, 
building patented products.



find us here

Tech Road/



Premium Work Space 

Ideal for focused creative thinking, 
co-working, meetings, mini-seminars, 
interviews, press talks. Here, you get 
access to mentors and idea develop-
ment experts.

Equipment
- HD Plasma Screen
- Google Chromecast
- Wifi
- Mobile Writing Board
- In-house Data Centre Servers

seats 18

set-up



Lounge/Break-out Nook

Great spot to chill, have coffee breaks, 
informal meetings and interviews.

Equipment
- Comfy lounge seats
- Coffee tables
- Feature wall that doubles as a back-
drop for group photos etc
- Mini library

seats 8-10

set-up



i-Zone

Flexible space for creative teamwork 
and collaboration. Ideal for innovative 
and interactive workshops and lec-
tures.

Equipment
- Wifi
- Collapsible work tables
- Stackable chairs
- Mobile Writing Board

seats 30

Lounge/Break-out Nook

40



find us here
Event Space 

Spacious marquee for events, innova-
tive workshops, press conferences, 
networking, product launches and 
more.

Equipment
- Wifi
- Audio-visual equipment
- Wifi
- Airconditioning

set-up

seats 300



The Tux Research & Make Lab

We are committed to strengthening the role of 
research in the University community and beyond. 
We, therefore, offer vital support in the initial stages 
of creative processes through 
 a research-based approach.

With the assistace of field experts, you can develop 
a prototype, do virtual testing and build an actual, 
working, 3D model within the lab.

An exciting part to being a part of the lab is that, 
beyond creating, you can go on to patent what you 
have created!

Because our lab emphasizes on experimentation 
and interdisciplinary collaboration that leads to new 
processes and innovative works, science and 
art-based ideas can find expression here and give 
birth to a wide range of possibilities, from improved 
nanobots to textiles for high fashion.



Charge your brain with superfoods 
from our outdoor cafe

your creative innovation 
could be in this spot

Take up a regular sport activity at the 
University Sports Centre, 10 minutes 
away from the LPI iHub 

?



EVENTS 
COMING 
SOON

Meet the Researcher

Annual Innovation Summit

Highflier tete a tete

Mentor Up

BrainSTORM!!

Entrepre-YOU-nal

Open Source Summit

Tech-con

Ideas Pitch [IP]

Inno-vision Exhibition

*create your own event!

Creativity Central



www.lpihub.org
info@lpihub.org

@lpi_hub
+234 803 5444 627

@lpi_hub

join us


